Construction Project Management Library

Stay up-to-date on pertinent project management topics and earn the required PDUs to renew a Project Management Professional (PMP)® certification. This library was designed exclusively for Project Managers in the architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) industries and covers everything from proposals, schedules, finance and quality control to BIM and more.

Using established PM methodologies increases success in the key performance indicators of quality, scope, budget, schedule and business benefits. — PricewaterhouseCoopers

Modern, Interactive Content Promotes Improved Performance and Retention

- Full HD video
- Live demonstrations
- Interactive knowledge activities
- Desktop, tablet and mobile compatibility
- Ada 508 compliant
- Highest quality content available, written, reviewed and presented by industry experts

Specific Training for the Design and Construction Industry

- Ultimate project manager series: 22 AEC-industry-specific courses
- Building information modeling (BIM) content
- Topics on managing design and construction phases
- Content covering effective communication and managing a diverse team
- Can be used for complete PMP certification renewal
- RedVector is fully accredited by the Project Management Institute (PMI)®
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PMP and PMI are registered marks of the Project Management Institute, Inc.